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all be paid by July 1. The financial
condition of the dab Is good.

However, operating expenses
have increased, and an increase !a
income is necessary to meet the
increase In wages, light, heat, taxes
and upkeep. To secure this income
the present campaign has been in-

augurated. ,.

The committee desires to make
the advantages of the club avail-
able to as large a number of citi-
zens as possible. In view of the
recent increase in the population
of Rock Island, it is believed that
many new members will be ad
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than that America should depend
upon her own strong right arm."

"This attitude of acceptance of
everything British," he added, "un-
doubtedly accounts for his opposi-

tion to the creation of an independ-
ent American army and his idea
that. American troops sent abroad
should be used as an annex to the
British army, quoting General Bliss
as recommending that policy. When j

General Buss read that Admiral
Sims had quoted him as advocating
such a policy, he wrote at once to
the secretary of war declaring the
.truth to be exactly the reverse."

MORE UTILES
Of wear in our shoes, everything

considered, than can be obtained
elsewhere. Bert's Boot Shop.
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mitted. The committee will call
upon all members and these may
suggest names of friends not be
longing,- -

The initiation fee will be ins
pended during the campaign.

SUPPORT GIVEN

SCOUTS BY MANY

Organizations and Cliixens Re
spond to Council Campaign

for Annual Budget.

Many responses have been re-

ceived by Scout Executive David B.

Bereauist In resDonse to the mail
campaign to raise the $8,000 bud
get to be used to defray the ex-
penses of conducting the activities
of the local Scout council during
the coming year.

Organizations of the city are tak-
ing an active part in the support
of the council and the citizens in
terested in the upbuilding of the
character and of the
younger fellows are giving gen-

erous support to the work.
Remittances have been received

from the following since last re-- .
ported :

W. J. Sweeney. H. C. Copp, G. w.
Ackley, Joe R. Tuckis, E. E. Lloyd,
B. I. Hayes, C. J. Larkin, A. E
Horst. W. M. Walker, O. Z. Cervin
F. P. Vogel, E. H: Johnson, Julia
A. Barnes, Leightner & Weishar,
M. T. Stevens. P. R. Preston, C. T
Harris, McKinley Hardware com
pany, Ward Wallpaper company,
Joe McCrory, H. W. Cozard, H. L.
Becker, William G. Harms, L. E.
West, Knights of Columbus, Mrs. O.
L. Smith, C. E. Baker, Herman A.
Beck. B. P. O. E., Mr. and Mrs. D.
O. Jones, A. D. Welch, Fort Arm
strong Chapter, D. A. R., F, B.
Martin, Fred Sctterdahl. P. A.
Brandenburg, Billy Boy Duke,
George Sheldon. S. T. Bowlby, H.
K. Walker, J. P. Banawitz, O. 0.
Lijtt, J. H. Hauberg. J. G. Miller,
A. N. McNeil, S. J. Barenthin.
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H THE HEART OF
THE CHILD

ALSO COXEDI
Thursday

Shirley Mason

MOLLIE AND I
With It

FATTT ARBUCKLE in
COUNTRY HERO

Saturday

WILLIAM RUSSELL

5 In LEAJE IT TO ME
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agar, the Socialist city council of
Davenport, In special session Wed--
nesday evenlnj, demanded an in-

vestigation of the reported violation
of the Lever act A committee was
'appointed to conduct a thorough
inquiry and heads of the company
were ordered to appear at another
special meeting of' the council
Thursday night .to answer the
charges and explain the storage of
so great an amount of sugar. At
the same timer the committee ap-
pointed will report its findings.
r. The council did not, as reported
they would, take up the. petition of
the Tri-Cit- y Hallway company ask-
ing an extension until Sept 1, of
the agreement granting them the
7 --cent fare. Alderman Knostman,
chairman of the committee consid--,
Arinff tha nf itlAn rcinnrtuft that ha
did not think the council Justified
in acting upon that matter at a
special meeting of the council. The
matter very likely will not be de-
cided by the council until the next
regular meeting which will be held
on May 19. '

,

To Ask Referendum.
It is understood that in case the

council at that time refuses the
extension, one of the Republican
minority in the council will pre-
sent a petition, which is said to be
already in his hands, from the com-
pany asking a referendum of the
fare proposition to a direct vote of
the people.

The meeting of the council Tues-
day evening was held behind closed
doors. Members were very secre-
tive as to what transpired and the
names of the committee appointed
to investigate the charges against
Ewert & Rlchter were not divulged.
It was announced however, that
the company has in its possession
4,000 two hundred pound sacks of

" sugar. No other details of the
charges were given.

SOCIAL BASIS

AIM FOR CLUB

Members Solicited to Put Institution
on Sew Footing and Provide

for Activities.

The reorganization of the Rock
Island club as a purely social in-

stitution is the goal toward which
are aimed the efforts of the com-
mittees today inaugurating a drive
for members. Under the direction
of C. D. Marshall, 11 teams of six
men each are at work soliciting
memberships and the hope is that
the income may be secured neces
sary to continue the club's activi-
ties.

An extensive social program will
be planned, such as dances, stags,
bowling contests and other amuse-
ments. The building will be re-
furnished and redecorated, and re-
paration made of the wear and tear
of war activities, of which the club
was the center during the last few
years, when it was used generally
by the public for liberty loan. Red
Cross and patriotic funds drives,
and as headquarters of food and
fuel administrations and other pub-
lic activities.

Mori trace Reduced.
Tha rhlh npnnprtv rniiM Tint Tin

duplicated at twice the original
cost, according to officials. The
original mortgage indebtedness has
been much reduced and is not due
for gome time. Current bills will

;s Payments f
Il Desired

This Ptow thnt wlls nTy Victrolaa
and Records pivrs you better

Service.

jg Music Shop H

Passion and Wealth have failed her in

her fervid quest of love. Yet her pilgrim
age leads through a great city's pleasures,
sensations and pain to that ultimate happy
hour for which the heart of Evcrywoman
yearns.

The sum of a lovely woman's experiences
Vivid, colorful, up to the second Lav.

ishly staged with the greatest cast ever

shown on the screen Includingzz I
Between 3rd and 4th Are. j

55 J; Phone R. I. 3360 55
I 1UCK. JolilllU, 111. I

area; although he now makes tne
nrmuMtarona statement that the
failure to have mdre destroyers ini
that critical area (we had 34 at
that time out of our total of 50) oc-

casioned the loss of 600,000. lives
and $15,000,000,000.

What Mr. Ranfels termed two
"remarkable and significant state-
ments" in Admiral Sims' reply to
President Wilson's message were
recited by the secretary as evi-

dence that the admiral was. he
said, "so hypnotized by British in-

fluences that he was willing to try
to lure the president of the United
States into the feeling that regard-
less of future developments, we
can always count unon the support
of the British navy.

The "Two Statements." .

The first, said Mr. Daniels was
that the views Sims had expressed
were in all cases "an independent
opinion based upon specific facts
collected in the admiralty and
other government departments."
The second was as follows:

"Depend upon the fact, which I
believed to be true, that regardless
of any future developments we can
always count upon the support of
the British navy. I have been as-
sured of this by important govern-
ment officials.

"It would be interesting to know
what British government officials
gave such assurance," said Mr.
Daniels. "It seems inconceivable
that any admiral could have re-

garded such assurances as worth
paying tolls to transmit- - Every
school boy should know that in a
Democratic nation, no government
official could pledge his country's
navy to support another govern-
ment regardless of future devedop-Oient- s.

It is to be hoped that if Ad-

miral Sims has such assurances, he
will send a copy of the pledge in
writing with the name of the 'im-

portant government officials' ap-

pended thereto be filed in the
archives of 'sops for the simple.--' "

"Tamped" By British.
"Admiral Sims," said Mr. DanielS,

"was under the spell of influences
that made him believe that the Brit-
ish government could be depended

i Black Hawk Theatre

5 1103 Twelfth Avenue

55 TONIGHT

5 GLADYS LESLIE IB

55 GOLDEN SHOWERS
And a good Universal Comedy

Saturday
An extra good feature and

5 the ith episode Of the great t

jzz: serial.
LIGHTNING BRTCE

Sunday

5 ALICE LAIIE '

SHOULD A WOMAN TELL
And a Triangle Comedy
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'

i Brotmans Rialto
TIIEAlltt 624 Ninth Street

TODAY

S EILEEN SEOG1HCK
And EOB KEKYES

THE GREATRADIOI
MYSTEKY No. 0

Also ANTONIO MORENO
THE INVISIBLE 11XSO

No. It
r Also the Centnry YTonder

5 - BOG GONE CLETEK

S Thursday
5 MADGE KEN.NEDT

EES LEAVE IT TO SUSAN
ss A two-gu- n girl tames the bad

men of the west. Also
PATItfi NEWS REEL

And a Christie Comedy

nr.
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TWO
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i 746ANOH7

Tonight, 8:15

VARIETY
BILL &

Starting tomorrow mat- - I
Inee, one of those fl,
"talked about" shows.. &

Jack Wyatt and
His Scotch Lads i!

and Lassies
In kilts and tartans,
will sound the' pipes
tap the trams, dance
and sing as 'tis done in
this day in Bonnie
Dundee.

I
MACK & m

EARL III "1 Letter of Intro-ductio-

I il
!

GALETTI'S
MONKS

A Pay at the Races

iMOORE &
SHY iA Study In Contrast

1
JEROME &

I
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A
NEWELL

Chines Circus I

KINOGRAMS
il

Cno Hundred of the Most
Beautiful Women in the World

FURTHER JOLTS
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(Continued from Page One.)

ins from our entrance into the
war," declared the secretary. "But
even then. Admiral Sims said, it
had not been definitely decided on
by the war council, though the dar
ing and successful attacir on ee
brugge came much later. It might
have been a different story if it had
been undertaken earlier when the
navy department was urging some
such bold plan.

Sims Vetoed at Block.
Admiral Sims told the president

be had been shown studies of the
department's plan to prevent the
egress of submarines, Mr. Daniels
said, and that he considered the
scheme impracticable.

"Instead of accepting the depart-
ment's suggestion of great offensive
plans." said Mr. Daniels, "or orig
inating some plan that promised to
stop the egress of German subma-
rines, his mind was closed to the
above, and, as many other extracts
show, to every plan looking to the
great offensive which in the fall of
1918 was the most effective foe of
the submarine."

Sims' cable to the president sug-
gested that the proper policy to
pursue was to adopt the "recom-
mendations he had made to the de-

partment, "most of which had been
decided upon and put in operation
before Admiral Sims suggested
them," Secretary Daniels declared.

Urged British Policy.
"He added," the secretary con-

tinued, "that we should adopt an
organization similar in ail respects
to the British squadron and virtu-
ally transfer all naval authority to
his headquarters in London. He
was careful not to say, though he
regarded the Queenstown base and
surroundings as the 'critical area,'
that as rapidly as American de-

stroyers arrived, the British de- -
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BABY CHICKS
Put Avicol in the drinking water.

Most people lose half of every hatch,
and seem to expect it. Chick cholera

ui im Via trrmhl TheIII wiui.0 (nan liven ' ' . " " -
U. S. Government states that over half i

the chicks batched die from this cause.
AH AVIU)1 latum. tuu.cu

in.the drinking- water, will j

positively save your little
emeus rrom ail sucn s.

Inside of 48 hours
4Ha sirlc onH will be as
livelv as crickets. Avicol
keeps them healthy and

makes them grow and develop. I

Mrs. Vannie Thakery, R. F. D. S, St
Paris. O.. writes : "I had 90 chicks and
theyall died but 32. Then I commenced
on Avicol and haven't lost any since.
They have grown wonderfully."

It costs nothing to try Avicol. If you
don't find thst it prevents and promptly
cures white diarrhoea, chick cholera
and all bowel diseases of poultry, tell
us and your money will be refunded by
return mail. Avicol Is sold by most
drug-gist- and poultry remedy dealers,
or you can send 25c or 50c today for a
package by mall postpaid, liurrell-Cuggr- er

Co., 616 Columbia Bldg, Indi
anapolis, xna.Mmstops chicks dying

ABSOLUTELY ALL

TASTE IS TAKEN

FROM CASTOR OIL

Wonflprfnl New Process Robs Old
Reliable Family Remedy of

Disagreeable Taste.

The chemists of Spencer Kellogg
& Sons., Inc., one of the largest
manufacturers of castor oilin the
world, have perfected a remarkable
process by which the taste is abso-
lutely removed from castor oil. In
the opinion of physicians and drug-
gists who are already familiar with
Kellogg's Tasteless Castor Oil, this
remarkable improvement is a real
blessing. It's the eame

castor oil that every physi-
cian prescribes. It has the same
soothing and healing qualities that
have made castor oil a household
remedy. But that nauseating taste
has been absolutely eliminated. To-
day you can take Kellogg's Taste-
less Castor Oil easily, for it is re-
ally tasteless. Children take it
without coaxing or bribing. Do not
accept substitutes if you want a
really tasteless castor oil. Two
sizes, 35c and 65c. At all drug-
gists. (dv.)

Use Antiseptic Liquid Zemo
There is one remedy that !rinm

j fails to stop itching torture and relieve
skin irritation and that makes the skin
soft, clear and healthy.

iy wu&gisi win suppjy you W1U1
Zemo, which generally overcomes skin
diseases. Eczema, itch, pimples, rashes,
blackheads, in most cases give way
to Zemo. Frequently, minor blemishes
disappear overnight. Itching usually
slops instantly. Zemo is a safe, anti-
septic liquid, dean, easy to use and
dependable. It costs only 35c, an extra
large bottle, $1.00. It will not --tain, is
not greasy or sticky and is positively
safe for tender, sensitive skins.

The E. W. Rose Co. OfveUnd. O.

Don't Forget Your
Discount

WJC allow yon dlKoont et
10c per M. Cn. Ft. oo

llliill! Tour tnrolce lor n, mod
He per K. W. B. tor
trieUr, it paid within 10daya trvm tt data en your

IIIIIIII torotee. Avail roanall of
opportunity to aara.

PEOPLES P0WEB CO.
mil!!! JUmtt

Kottao . . xaat Molina
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lis nri,o m VIOLET HEMING

il Big li
THEODORE ROBERTS

WANDA HAWLEY
IRVING CUMMINGS

DANIELS
' MONTE BI..UE

; coop

i

Genuine Pipe Organ
,

H RAYMOND HATTON
fj MARGARET LOOMIS

H v TULLY MARSHALL

J EDYTHE CHAPMAN

Best Theatre
llth At and SSUi SL

TONIGHT

GEORGE WALSH
IX

PUTTING ONE
OVER

55 Also Mutt and Jeff
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Perfect Ventilation

stars on the screen here this week

TALMADGE
all star cast in

ft

by Owen Johnson.

will linger long in

I Spencer Square
CHARLES OGLE

MILDRED REARDON

CLARA HORTON
Two of the most popularDemand!"Big

TO.MGHT LAST TEHE TO SEE
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And an

"THE WOMAN GIVES
From the novel

Housewives have demanded it
for over thirty years. Always
most reliable and wholesome.

Calumet Baking Powder is
absolutely dependable. It is
always the same always
superioralways pure.

A perfect food product made
in the world's largest, most
up-to-d- ate and sanitary Bak-
ing Powder Factory.

Down in the Street of a Thousand Sorrows she met with
experience few living women have undergone.

The dramatic intensity of those moments
your memory.

ADDED ATTRACTION'

Andy and Min Gumps and
Paramount Magazine -f

Call for Calusst Baking Powder.
1

lip e! PIT

NOV PLAYING

Frar tUf Lartd
o'Heather and the
Hiirhlauds oi Srot-lan- d.

JACK WYATT

And his Scotch Lad

and LaMeg in
and Tartens. Hoot,

Mon! .
Li; I. LA It MACK

and
ANNA EARL

Predentin? "A Let-

ter of Iiiiroductlon.

WALTER BAKEB
A (.

NoTelfy Comedy
3J;igic

GRINDELL AND
ESTHER

'
In "A Study of

Thinolo?)''

EDDY & HOWARD
fonfortlontstic

Nutict"

K1N0GRAS9

And Topic l the
Day

AMERICAN THEATRE

55 riione 403

55 THE LION MAX
zzr th Episode in "Pooiued"

5 Mabel Norman, Fatty Ar.
buckle, lord Sterling and
Slack Sennett in
THIRSTY, THE MAGICIAN

THE RANSOM OF MACK
An 0. Henry Story

55 CALL A COP
55 Christie Comedy

Tomorrow and Friday
BILLY IV EST in

55 THE ARTIST
EDITH ROBERTS in

THE TRIFLERS
55 And Snnb Pollard in

RAISE THE RENT

Illllllillllll!!!l!l!il!l!!lll!!ll!lii!!!ili'

I FIFTH AVENUP

i 1 Perfect Teninaliaa By
i s32 Finn ats.

2532 Fifth ATenue
j TONISHT

WALLACE RE ID
'

THE MAN FROM FUNER- -
. AL RAXiC

E .Trying to convict an inno- -
5 cent man. It looks pretty

bad for Wallace Reid in this
picture. Fugitive of the law
and innocent at that.

Also
LIGHTNING BRTCE

5 No. 2, with
ANN LITTLE AND

JACK HOME
WOLF NIGHTS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

EUGENE O'BRIEN ,

In GeoTge Barr McCutcheon's

"A FOOL AND HIS -- MONEY"
The castle was haunted and he married the ghost.tilSYLVIAN ICE CO.

Artificial vs. Natural
We Have Both

Phone R. 1. 1297

5 ALSO

g Pathe News and Bray's Pictograph I

C03TT56 S005- -

CECIL B. DE MILLE'S
Production

We have daily deliveries. Plant and office,
X FORTY-FOURT- H STREET AND

THIRD AVENUE
"WHY CHANGE YOUR WIFE?"ill

Don't Miss It.
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